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H. W. KUTEMAN, 	 J. E. SPENCER, 1 _10 
Pres. 	 V. Pres 	;il 

VIRGIL HART, Cashier C. C. NEEB, Asst. C,ashier 

The Bank of Cross Plains 
(UN-INCORPORATED) 

Responsibility $/,000,0G0 
CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS. 

iiemember Us When You Have Money And We'll Remember You When 
You Need Money, Let Our Bank Become Your Banking Home. 

An investigation will convin-
ce you that our bank would be 
an ideal place for keeping your 
funds safely. It is a good plan 
for every farmer to have strong 
banking connection

,
, You may 

want to borrow one of these 
days; we can negotiate the loan 
for you without any red tape. 
Drop in to see us next time you are 
in town. Make the call friendly--
you don't have to do business every 
time you come in to say "hello." 

g_d1EitEzeiltrasas'22.zsezas-ariasesasaszsasasaszsaszsesasasaszsas2s2sagesOirsrszsasasusege..saspszszsasasE4FsasiNE 

SINCE MOP 
--- 

M R Hairy of Rowden was in 
town the first of the week. 	He 
tells us that according to his rain 
gage them has fallen th.s year to the 
first of Nov. 25 3 8 inches. 	The 
Review gage shows 1 inch Friday 
night, i inch Saturday night, and 
from Sunday to Wednesday morn-
;cg 1 7-8 inches, This has been a 
ses'a-a'ta of kood rains, and should be 
wort 	,reat deal to the farmers 
for the next crop. The rain is hard 
on peanuts that are to be Meshed- 

A complete store of window glass 
putty and buildern'ehardware. 

Brazelton-Pryor & Co. - 

YV B Trammell of Cross Cut 
in town Saturday. 
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If 'MOHAVE IA1000 TO CUT 
We want to remind you that cur 
latices on good aXes, cross cut saws 
and buck saws is :always a little low 
er than the other fellows'. 

The Racket Store. 

John Carter, the Clean Easy 
Soap man for this part of the Slate. 
was here with his folks from Thura 
day to Monday. 

"Thargaved family and relatives. 	
the transfer for ysl without one cent cost to you. 

• 

him. Wee  xtend sympathy to the 1  ,s  

Dead „T....1...z;  •,.........,..............................•-......•—•—•-.........,.............. -.........................................-...,-......-....,...............................• 
Granville Keller  

Wednesda§,at.5 a. in, at the home ;;Til i 

death being caused by QM) stone ,, 
and heart trouble. Burial was made IN 

	

at the Burkett cemetery. The Ce FI: 	 , NGUS YOUR.COTTON CHECKS  
of his brother-hi-law Ed Hende.aon; 

.0 

ceased was about 45 years and has F,3  
* lived in the Burkett country fir ii.0 gamma. Nismairdaisammumaiimainar 	 111BDRINEDVNIBMWDDIENOWEDIESM 

years where he enjoyed Me cordi- la, 

deuce and respect of all who knew ." 

	

0 	If you wish your funds transfered to some other bank we make 

Attend the Brcwnwood Horse 
and Mule Sale, November 13, 14 
rid 15th. 	'Two sales month v. 
Bring your surplus stock. 	ace) 

0 

TEXAS LIGNITE 

#.6 

Cottonwood Locals 
cool cliaarg=asissers...a.,-.„ 

ders it vary extremely comfortable 
in doore. and around the lire, and 
naafi,/ thus engaged I thought I 
would chronical a few of the happin-
ings in and around our City. 

Quite a nice little rain fell last 

iinalatasand,  with what has - already 
fallett makes a fair season in the 
ground. 

W. F. Griffin and family, J, 
Murdock and wife and Aden Nor-
dike and wife took in the State 
Fair last week. 

ROSS Respess who has been in 
Bayley County for several weeks 
returned to his home at -Cottonwood 
Friday. 

J. R. Davis ana son Will visited 
she Fair Thursday and Friday 

Robert Young has bought the 
Wayne Tartt business home in Cot-
tonwood and and moved his restau-
rant and Barber Shop into that 
building 

A vary small infant of Mr. G. T. 
VVrights was buried at the Cotton-
wood Cemetar Saturaday. 

Jack Aiken, one of our old citi-
zens, butnow of Cross Plains, has 
accepted a position with W F Griff 
in of Cottonwood. 

The Cottonwood school began 
Monday morning. 

Mr Handy from the west . who 
has bought the old Tom Breeding 
place, moved in Saturday. 	C , W 
Worthy, the present occupant, will 
move to Mrs. Frank Benneh's farm 
south of town. 

Grady Respess went Thursday to 
his school at Erath via Cisco where 
he visited his sister Miss Beaulah 
who is attending Britton's Training 
school. 

The Cottonwood gin has appoint 
ed gin days. 

Prof. Varner Monday began his 
school at Cedar Bluff. 

T Respess visited Putnam on 

JURY LIST. 

_Cies pi, us:n, Nov 	h 
I. D. McGowen 

Lon Martin 	P. W. 4orne 
S. C. Barr 	 J. C. Evans 
W. M. TAUITI 	R. L. /ackscia i  
J. A. Wore 	Win Townsend' 
VV. E. MeColisin R. P. Stesoheason 
W. W. Lincecurn 	J. H, Burrow 
Dick Young 	W. L. Miller 
Petit Jurors, First Week Nov. 10th 

L. Reynolds 	R. C. Vaught 
I. J. Loper 	W. P. Ramsey 
H. L. Burnam 	W. E. Kirks 
W L. Cuttintli 	W. J. Hornsby 
T. H. McGowen 	J. I., Gresham; 
(3. C. Carter 	Mont Joni s' 
E. W. Blown 	M. H. Ray 
B. J. Shipps 	J. W. McDaniel 
J. E Tatum 	 Lee Garrett 
Norbon Sikes 	W. C. Franklin 
Frei Cutbirih 	J. B. Edgeworth 
A. xi. Dyer 	Paul Bennett 
J. W. L 	 J. W. Cox 
D. E.Parbs 	A. J. Nordike 
Roy Smalley 	Jes Poindexter 

	()— 

Plenty of window glass and piny 
at C S Boyles. 	(adv-31) 

0 

WANTED 
A few loads of either heater or 

Stove wood on subscription. This 
applies only to new subscribers. 

Thursday and Cross Plains on Fri-
day, 

The Misses Cathey of Putnam 
have been the guests of Miss Plor 
ence Coppinger. 

Harvey Coppinger has gone, -to 
Abilene to enter a business college. 

J. T. Respess lost a very valuable 
cow last Friday. 

At the last Trades Day W. M. 
Bennett was awarded the premium 
for the best single vine of peanuts, 
while the Review gave the credit to 
R P Nordyke. 

Queer Fellow 

The School Promises to 
be the best in the His-
tory of the Town. 

 	, 	. 
The opening ot the Cross Plains 

public school Monday morning was 
propitous, There was probably 150 
pupils in attendance and some score' 
or more visitors present at the open-
ing erexcises, which were held in 
t h e 	auditorium. 	Rev. R. D. 
Carter conducted the religious ex-
ercieses, after which ,,Prof. Wake-
field of Pampa, northwest Texas, 
made an interesting talk to the 
pupils. He was followed by short 
talks,by Walter Mitchell and the 
various members of the faculty. Mr. 
`1Vakef held gave the pupils some ex 
cellent advice, counciling them to 
stay in school until they graduate 
after which, he said, they should 
aspire to enter higher schoo s. He 
also said that the boy who smoked 
cigaretts coud not expect to advance 
in his studies nor to succeed in the 
world atter leaving school. "The 
buy who leaves schcol while in the 
lower grades only prepares himself 
to be ''hewers of wood and drawers 
of water'' for other people, he de-
clared, Mr Martin, as well as all 
the other teachers, declared in favor 
of the close co-operation of the pa-
trons with the teachers, a n d 
pledged themselves to the making 
bt this the best school in the history 
of the town. 

air. Settle, in his remarks, stated 
that the Cross Plains school was of 
the third class, and that he had in. 
snorted a movement for the secur-
ing a laboratory to the end that the 
school might he raised to the se-
cond chits, He said before it can 

be a-  ace sue', it will ha 	S 

Cu 	OPENEO 	
. shot 

kmbe et a ouf  taught 
high 	school 

S 
  0, visitors present all seemed to be of NOV,MONURY 	3H

Theipapils, this: faculty and the 

one accord in the belief that we 
would this year have a great school 

The faculty is eomposed of the 
following teachers: S. E. Settle. 
Supt., C. S, Martin, Miss Vina 
Gaines, Mrs. C. C. Neeb, Miss My-
rtle Tranthum and Miss Alice Floyd 
All but Mr, Martin taught here last 
year, and their work and prepara 
lion being such that thay need no 
futher introduction to the people. 
Mr. Martin was only last week em-
ployed to take the principalship of 
the school. He was raised few miles 
south of town, and is well known 
here. His teaching, however, has 
been done in other counties He 
conies with every recommendation 
as teacher. The writer was last 
week in Raby. where Mr. Martin 
taught two years, and we will say 
that his work there, judging from 
what we could learn, must base 
been satisfactory to an exceptional 
degree. Cross Plains is fortunate 
ih having the old faculty for this 
year, and in securing of Mr. Marvin 
as a new member. Let us all join in 
the making this a great school. 

Mee me at M. D. Jones' Grocery 
Store; he has a stock of nice fresh 
candy. 	 adv 

The crowds of buyers who 
thronged our stare Saturday meant 
more to us than the mere selling of 
a tremenduous amount of merchan-
dise. Their presence made us real-
De that our determination to make 
this a value giving store had beer 
succ ssful. This evidence of cot fi 

Texas is a great State. We do 
not folly realize the immensity o 
our resources. No one has ever yel; 
annoimccil a-trite:eouception of the 
greatness of Texas. The fact of t 
matter is, we try to measure Tex 
with a yardstick and the mind be 
conies confused in a maze of cal 
eulations witnout gaining the faint 
est conception of the State's great 
ness. 

Our cotton crop (our money crop 
is practically consumed in produc 
Lion and if the gross receipts of o 
cotton crop of the past decade we 
available for investments, it won 
not build and operate the factor 
necessary to manufacture .:11.0 

material now produced on the far 
An intelligent basis of calculation 
necessary in order to approxima 
estimate our capital needed for 
tory investment. The latest Fed 
al Census report on manufactur 
gives the capital invested in cot 
mills in the United States at $6 
100,154 and the factories used $2 
044,648 in raw material during 
year. From this record, we dev 
the general rule that it requires 
dollars of capital to manufacture 
dollar's worth of cotton and to b 
the cotton mills necessary to 
ufacture the cotton we raise in 
as would require $500,000,000. 
there is our timber, our livestock 
other materials and Texas is 
one-fifth deleveloped in agricul 
to say nothing of the raw mat 
produced in other states and c 
tries, which pass through our 
in search of the foreign facto 
of which should be manufactu 
Texas, will require at least 
lion dollars to build the far 
needed at the present time 
State and then there are our mt 
sleeping undisturbed, to mak 
mention of our railroad mileage 
lie highways, industrial enter 
and new cities and improved 
which will be necessary to 
growth. To develop Texas d 
the present century will remit 
immediate investment of ten b 
and when we have realized the 
is a most conservative state 
which every man who studies t 
uation closely is bound to con 
then we are ready to stand a 

dence and good will is appreciated. ra:arts oauntd 
a

d 	towards i  the le 

AN APPPECIATION 

Callahan Co 
Texas 

OUR INDUSTRIAL NEEDS 

$500,000,000 Wanted for Cotten 
Factories Will Cost Billion Dollars 

     

0 

Rev. R. D. Carter has returned 
from a trip to Arlington where he 
went in the interest of his health 
which is now much improved. 
	 0 	  

The  Racket Store. the mastery of de world's corn 

We have a good stock of stoves 
stove pipe, elbows, stove boards. 
dampers, rain proofs. Our prices 
are the lowest. 

(31) 	C S Boyles 
0 

Milton Hohston of Cottonwood 
has announced for Commissioner of 
Precinct No. 4. Mr. Houston has 
filled this office once and with cred 
it to himself and all concerned. He 
will make a good officer, if elected. 

For Sale: A grain drill good as 
new. Has been used used in sow 
ing only 200 acres. See Pink Barr. 
	 0 	  

Don't fail to get my prices to 
fore buying groceries, 

	

M. D. Jones, 	ads,  

T F Wolfe was with his folks 
here Saturday to Tuesday.  Tip 
says that he likes his job with tne 
Dallas News fine. 

5 

Make OUR BaltYOUR Bank 
ass 

Coss . THE FARMERS NATIONAL BANK rums,  
Cheap and Abundant Fuel.- 	

••••,/,.." 	 • .6.,  L. 30,000,000,000 tons on 	 ••••.• "ow 	• 
Deposit. 

In a report issued by Prof. 1171. 
Phillips, Director of the Bureau 4 
ID/economic Geology and Technolow, 
some interesting data is given in 
the fuels of Texas. The lignie 
fields of the State probably extend 
over 60,000 square miles, so the pans; 
phlet states, and the original 'sup 
of this fuel lying beneath our sue 
face is estimated at 30,000,000,0)0 
tons.  As the amountortaleau 
the earth so rm.-mount,  to onh a 
small per cent, the supply oi 
fuel need occasion no anxiety for the 
next thousand years or so. -Every 
known variety of lignite has been 
found in Texas, from a material 
carrying but a few per cent of fixed  
carbon to nearly 45 per cent and 
with from 30 per cent of volatile and 
combustible matter to more than 7i 
per cent. The beds of this fuel nu 
from 15 feet and more in thicknec 
to depts of 400 to 600 feet. Ti: 
counties in which workable beds 
lignite occur are Anderson, sang-
lina, Atascosa, Bastrop, Bowie, Bret-
ster, Caldwell, Camp, Cass, Cheri 
kee, Dimmitt, Fayette, Ereeston, 
Grimes, Harrison, Hederson, [To-
kins, Houston, Jasper, Lee, Lem 
Limestone, McMullen, Marion, la-
dina, Milam, Morris, Naeonclochs, 
Newton, Vanola, Rains, Rohertsn, 
Rusk, Sabine, San Augustine, Shl-
by, Smith, Titus, Upshur, Ian 
Zandt, Webb, Wood and Zavalla. In 
a general way, workable ligniti is 
found in all that part of Texas Ling 
east of the 97th meridian of ,-cat 
longitude and north of the 31s1 de-
gree of north latitude, but acre 
are a few important areas enIside 
of these boundaries. 

The average value of the Ignite 
rained in Texas in 1910 at the oines 
was 96 cents, the production laving 

• been 979,232 tons. the largest in the'  
history of the St.te. 

It may be accepted as a yact that 
there is enough lignite beneath the 
surface of Texas to run our engnes, 
supply our factories and provide 'Joel 
for heating purposes for several cm-
turies to come. 

The University of Texas is useinii 
lignite for running the power hone 
of that institution, a Texas ?ail-
road is using it for fuel. and 7ex-
as lignite bids fair to become ani-
versally used as a fuel during the 
next decade. 
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1 75  This circular was not gotten up 
1.76 	 for display but to price and sell 

Boys & Girls Shoes 	F 	merchandise. Our stock is large 

	

3.00 	values 	 2,48 	in every department. We pro- 
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„2- 	 2,23 	pose to forget profit. Visit th's 
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• . 	 2.18\ 	;Treat_ sacrefice sale and gain 
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Children's Shoes 

	

2.25 values 	 - 1.98 

	

1.50   1;33 

	

1,25   1.09 

	

1.00 	  .78 
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Storm Serge, $1.00 grade, 73c 
.50 	37c 

19c 
91c 
83c 
91e 
479 

Cotton '' .25 
Messilene, 1.25 
Velvet Corduroy, 1.00 " 
Silk Taffetti 1.25 
Silk China 	.60 

• fit) 
Piques 1.00 
go line Suiting, 400 c  

Patudna Suiting 359 grael. 
Sec 

Brocades i'dere 35c 
Fotney DC 

Cotten Saitings 20c 
15e 

• a . 

single 8' 

22 tsrget 
22 
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27c 	'earns 159 graCe 	.11c 

	

,17c 	 )1J.c ' 

	

19c 	 - 10c 	 82. 

	

1Cc 	I-e_ ,1S l';',' rode aoing at ..1oc 
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I 9- 	65c' 	419 

	

31c 	 24 e 

mg „Logs 12?a,e grade .. 	9e; 

Commie Muslin 15c grade at .12c 

Bleach Domestic ten cent Wet to 
e grade ....7e 

Brown 	109 grade ..8c 

cretaas 58 	ling at..11e 

	

109 	 Sc 

'Sheeting 35c brace at per el 27e 

309 	
27c 

	

nee Cloth 1. '25 	ade a 93z 

• • 	1.00 	• ' 
Table Linens 1,25 value 	.

7oe 
.93c 

1,00 	..73e 

	

65c 	 48c 

	

50c 	 41e 

Lace Curtons 1,5o grade 	.1,19 

1,00 81c 

We beleive you know values 
when you see them. We invite 
you here. The sale continues 
but come early. 

he 	ais '_-; know a genuine sacrifi6e sae, 	
Ne have e 	_ 

 ar 
-re ri 	cony,  ear  . 	. 	0-1 Qr.( 

I 1 t. 	nothin 

TUNICS 
...11.93 
.. 10.98 

7.89 
	 5,38 
	 3.98 

3.79 
3 33 
2.38 

Ladies Hand Bags 1.25 value 98c 

" • 	 75c 	' 	57c 
659 .. 45c 

Light Day Clocks 3,50 value 2.48 

Ladies Belts 	
75c value 45 
35c 	' ' ' • 20c 

Ladies fancy collars 65c ' " 48c 
" ' • 	50c • • " 389.•;[ • 

35e " • 27c° 

Combs 	35c ' ' " 23c° -' 

• Clothes brushes 	1.00 ' " '789 ; 
3o0, 

Hair BrIfishes 1 00 ' ' • ' 789-
50c value 3 

Pain auto goggles for. 	 
Hair Cotaks $1 value 	t8tii 

'33'c ' ' • '2761 
15: 

159 ' • 	... 	. .lo' 

Cone 	ns 4 pairs for 	5 

Satisin, 	s 2 packages for 5 
Brass 
0 N ' ,stRad 	7 for 
Tablets, 2 for ...... 
Pearl Buttons 2 dozen for 
Colgates Tani Powder 
William Cream 
Thimbles, reg 5c sellers 2 

Nothing exempt from this s.aia 
remember to come town and 
you will not be disoppointed• 

ecessity, but -we IR 

enty of help to 
It. We give the pu 
hat you want listed 

Our entire stock of hen 
trimmed millinery goo 
go without any regard 

COST 
We Need the Ca 

Regular 15.00 values .. 
' • " 13.50 

• 9.50 
• • ° 	6.50 

• ' • • 	5.0o 
• • • • 	4.So 

• • 	4,00 
3.00 

We expect these triees to sell 

the coming. We intended °pricing 

everything buts  ind. tritpo "-de 

to do so.:.„  Look these prices 
over and Be convinced that no 
sale of such sacrefice was ever 
in this section before. We need 
the CASH, 

SSA  lf Hilin.J t 
- 	82,25 Cross Cut Saws at .. 	,7o- 

1.25 Lamps .......... . . ..65c 
1,0) Lanterns going at • ; .85e 

1 05 Tubs . 	 80c 

Sic Tubs.... 659  

2,50 hand saws 	 1,6o 

1,25 Cedar Buckets at 	1.co 

1,5D Dish•Pans.. ... 	9oc 

1,00 	' ' ' 	Toe 

g 	75c Stew Pans_ .. 	5oe, 

1---  25c Bread Pans ... • . 	1520 
1,75 Knves going at 	1  30 

1,00 	 7oc 
hoc Wood well buckets at - 45c 
1,25 Buck Saws 	9oc 

1,505 gallon oil cans 	1  I 5 

tell the truth, We 
	money now. The crowd &am 	is Sai-e will be large but we will have the st 

on you., 	
i-
rry 4-Jve the market price iorcottA and sell goods withou profit. You 

	n 

Z 	

tp 7NT 0 Ipa tro 1—“ar 0.1 111 (1 o. .o 

9J° k_t "?.. 1-% 

exl-K 

1i you do not see 

3 
2,33 
	1,98 
	 1.19 
	  .92 

NV e N eed7c; 
haxe it 	1 So 	1 lo 

-"----_.,.._ -2.: -...-.----------- 

Such an astounding sacrifice as we are making-  is rarely seen in ai,-,__„, 	
y. We have given our reasons. 

credit 
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We regret the necessity of Slaughtering our magnificent stock of Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Millinery, Groceries, 
Hardware, Hacks, Buggies; in fact, our entire stock of Merchandise. We will be frank to say we need cash to meet 
our obligations and must have it, and the failure of our friends to settle in full with us necessitates our making this 
great .sacr ifice of profits to take care of our obligations. We here and now invite all those who have been trading 
with us, some of whom may owe us at present, as wiallavitiP,! public who are looking; for bargains, to visit us during this 
great sacrifice sale and get the benefit of th 	t W e great= 	to s ,.. 	 wherehis is not a Sale of the ordinary, 	profit is ex- 

_ 

pected, but A slaughter see to raise CASH whicit*e need 'And wust have. When you come allgi see our stock an evr 
prices, Remember, that much of this inerchandise is bei 	fze:l.d to :you regardless of cost. We absolutely gins' 
evEry arCcla sold to cae as repreiersted or money ref4alei, aaci 	wish to 	the fa',t that we do not offer a few bargains to get a large ?131t 

on others. The merchandise must go, begins Nov. 7th and continues until 	take down our sale sign. Do not delay coming as we make these con- 
cessions only to raise CASH and will dose the sale without warning when business is not humming. Come and verify our statements. Buy supplies for 
another year at wholesale prices. Refremb3r this slaughter sale includes )ur (Mire stock, not, one article excepted. Space forbids making prices on 
every article but the following prices should give you some, idea at least of the grea!, sacrifice we are making. 

. 
. i 

GROCERIES 
Good Bulk Coffee 7 lbs. 	.... 	1.00 
Peace 	ken Flour 100 lbs ... 	2.75 
Famous Flour 	" 	'' 	.... 	2 50 
Sugar 25 lb sick   1 20 
10 lb. bk, White Cloud  	.95 
" 	- 	" 	Cottolene   1.20 

" 	" 	Crusto  	1.10 
4 cars lye, any kind,   .25 
5 gallons coal oil 	 50 
25c Baking Powder 	 .15 
New South Tobacco(by caddy) .45 
Thick & Thin Tinley'' 	" 	.55 
Old Va. Weed 	'',.,, " 	" 	,35 
Brown Mule tobacco 	''„" 	" 	.25 
Clairetto Soap 7 bars 	..."- 	25 
Crystal White Soap 6 barS\t . -- .25 
Sparkle Table Syrup per bk.\ 	 .25 
Snow White 	" 	" 	- 	, .',.40 
3-1b. Tomatoes per dz.   1 	'0 
2-lb  	.90' ,' 
Primrose corn 	" 	''  	1.12 
Golden Rod 	" 	''  	'9° 
3 lb Pork & Beans per doz. _2.90 
2 lb 	" 	" 	" 	" 	1,50,..:. 
1 lb 	' ' 	 .(i) 

3 lb Beets 	" 	1.A2 

BOCCIES AND 	OTHER 	VEHICLES 
$1.10  Studebaker Buggies ... 	90.0o 
100.00 	" 	.... 	77 50  
85.00 	" 	'' 	.... 	63.95 
150. 00 	'' 	Surrey .. 	!24,85 
125.00 	'' 	Hack .... 	94.50 
150. 00  Emerson Hack .. 	124.851 

Sanders Disc Plows 	 62.75 
Heavy Lap Robes $7.50  val. 	5.98 

" 	" 	" 6.50  value  	4.98 
" 	" 	" 3,50 	"   2.98- 
" 	" 	" 2.50 	" 	... 	1.98 

Mens 75c Belts for  	59c 
" 	50c 	"  	39c  
" 	35c 	"   29c 
" 	25c 	"   10c 
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LADIES COT SUITS 	& 	SKIRTS 
Regular $17.50 Suit value 	$9.98 

15.00 value 	 
1a50 	" 	

7.48 

	

 	6.75 
10.00 	'  	5.48 

" 	7.00 	"   4 00 
Skirt, regular 12.50 value 	8.25 

• " • 	10.00 .. 	7.00 
" 	8,00 	' • 	, 5 98 
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• ' 	16.50 	' ' 	. -.12.98 " 
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ALL LEATHER BOOBS MUST CO! 
All 	saddle $38, value 	30.85 

' ' 	saddle 32.50  value 	. 25.35 
$2'2.50  work harness 	 17.98 
30.00  double buggy harness 25.87 

z' 	15.00  single 	' ' 	• ' 	12.41 
72.50 	'' 	" 	'' 	9.98 

'' baum11, • 
= • ' 	 • ' 	4.50 	 3.68 

" 	4.00 	" 	 
	 2,78 
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Then, as the others approached, het 
winked at isietitin and jerked his head 
slightly toiisisil the door. 

The latter, heeding the signal, start,  
ed out, hut George leaped after hithl 
and, seieilet eu arm, whirled him back, 
roaring: 	. 

"Well, .of all the cussed impidelacell 
ever see: You're too high toned tel 
drink with us, are you? You don't gdi 
out of here now till you take a licking 
like a man." 

lie reached over his head and, grasp'  
ing the hood of his fur shirt, with one 
movement he stripped it them him, ex, 
posing a massive naked body whose 
muscles swelled and knotted beneath 
a skin as clear as a maiden's, while,* 
map of angry scars strayed across the 
heavy chest. 

As the shirt sailed through the ass 
Red lightly vaulted to the bar and, div.,  
ing at fleerge's naked middle, tackled 
beautifully, Crying to Captain: "Gee 
oat quiet:: We'll hold him!" 

Others rushed forward and grasped 
the bulky sailor, but Captain's voice 
replied: "I sort of like this place, and 
I guess I'll stay awhile. Turn him 
loose." 

"Why, man, he'll kill ye," excitedly 
cried Slim. "Get out!" 

The captive hurled his peacemakersi 
from him :old, shaking off the clinging 
arms, drove furiously at the Insolent 
stranger. 

In the cramped thefts of the corner 
where he stood Captain was unable to 
avoid the big man, who swept him 
with a crash against the plank door at 
his back, grasping hungrily at his 
throat. As his shoulders struck, how-
ever, he.dropped to his knees, and be-
fore the raging George could seize him 
he avoided a blow which would have 
strained the rivets of a strength tester 
and ducked under the other's arms, 
leaping to the cleared center of the 
floor. 

Seldom had the big man's rush been 
avoided, and, whirling, be swung a 
boomlike arm at the agile stranger. 
Before it landed Captain stepped in 
to meet his adversary and, with the 
weight of his body behind the blow. 
drove a clinched and bony fist crash-
ing into the other's face. The big 
head with its blazing shock of hair 
snapped backward, and the whaler 
dropped to his knees at the other's 
feet. 

The drunken Hush of victory swept 
over Captain as he stood above the 
swaying figure, then suddenly he felt 
the great bare arms close about his 
waist with a painful grip. He struck 
at the bleeding face below him and 
wrenched at the circling bands which 
wheezed the breath from his lungs, 
but the whaler squeezed him writhing 
to his breast and, rising unsteadily. 
wheeled across the floor and in a 
shiver of broken glass fell crashing 
against the bar and to the floor. 

As the struggling men writhed upon 
the planks the door opened at the hur-
ried entrance of an excited - errant 
which paused at the sight of the ruin; 
then, rushing forward, tore the men 
apart. 

The panting Berserker strained at 
the arras about his glistening body, 
while Captain. with sobbing sighs, re-
lieved les aching lungs and watched 
his enemy, who frothed at the error 
ference. 

"It was George's fault," explained 
Slim to the questions of the arrivals_ 
"This feller tried to make a getaway, 
but George had to have his amuse-
ment " 

A newcomer addressed the squaw 
man in a voice as cold as the wind. 
"Cut this out, George! This is a friend 

Drove a Bony Fist Crashing Into the 
Other's Face. 

of mine. You're making this camp a 
reg'lar hell for strangers, and now I'm 
going to tap your little snap. Cool off 
—see?" 

Jones' reputation as a had gun man 
went hand in hand with his name as 
a good gambler, and his scanty re-
marks invariably evoked attentive an-
swers, so George explained: "I don't 
like him, Jones. and 1 was jus' teak-
ing him over to look like a man. I'll 
do it yet, too." lie dashed wrathfully 
at his quiet antagonist 

"'Pears to me like he's took a hand 
In the remodeling himself," retailed the 
gambler. "but if you're looking for 
something to do here's your chance.  
Windy Jim just drove in and says Bar. 
ten and Kid Sullivan are adrift on the 
ice." 

"What's that?" questioned eager 
voices, and, forgetting the recent trop- 
ble at the 0,1V,  are crowd pressed for-
ward anxiously.  

Mae- 	• 

lac]; to 
neieh1 	• 

we 	, ' 	• 
deal e, 
floe hf 
to ho

fuele,' 
fermi, the ;di 

' 	h 
Ili. 

long hip, 
his re.. ot 	ens, 
for rest, het hr, v„.,i 

isit to e 

is enough ' 

the inrin 
Misiedolotisly :d- 
in this storm,  
voices said. 

Ito anzint 
before Ilia .  
Men 
deetil :mil 	h 
land yr here hordshin 
dawn, hut they shank • 
heads Impoleiisly. 

"We Went te 
Win hotly 
children t. 

ut shs 
to . 	• 

In the • 	o, . 	 {allied  
the cap about. hi 	 it 
snugly under his 	 iia his 
huge fur mittens 	f 	 scorn 
ful laugh. he turn,' 	 he door. 

Ile paused as h
.
.• 	loglit the 

swollen face ofi 1:ffl 	 Blood 
had stiffened in tot 	erree, of 
his face like raided stringers in a 
lodge, while his inasli.eil 	111,:Seelit4 
tips protruded thickly His hnir :team- 
ed red, and the sviiid had 	.1 immi 
his oaks] shoulders. slrealuid il; h dirt 
and flecked WS 11 nee!,  of 	' hi, A, . ct 
the battered feature, r lion; sill: tho 
unconquered. 	I 	ii .1 roma: 
strong nuts. 

Captain strode to Min with out 
stfoteloal Ira Lei. 	 a itiri,ti." he 

"You've got the nerve, George. 
and you'll go with ines,tvon't you?” 

"What! 0,.?" quesiTated the sailor 
vaguely. His woniteriog gliiitc" left 
Captain and drifted round II, 
of shamed and silent tares ',hit s, he 
straightened stied, itad 
go with you? Coria.tly! 	to 
with you."• 

Ibmely hands liari.itssed' ;he flog: 
dragged from protiniqat tholes where 
they sought cover..?;; ,i t i 	110 storin 
which mooned . S1)(1,•*iliidied Mend the 
low houses. III.4ress ragged Votes or 
sleet thirlerl 	: of the north, thee 
writhed awl, twisted past, vanishing 
into the graj eil schleh shrouded the 
landscapi, ii a t iii i tgloom  

Stile, the rot: auto 
the acbi 	lei]: like a ktile 	,thr 
sued t 	ee to a so hiteidee 
while • 	illxle of n 	i leo n-.PlielOS 
beat fig'Sih, 	eyeliiills with :alit u," 

fury. 
As Captain eel eigini from his retain, 

furred and leeidets le- istelfl a !en-
train of crouching, 
harnessed and w'a n 	1 	- - -.eel 
figures storked, the sl ed se h 
food and nil 0:u! ills 

Big Georgie al min.:1,11,1 I lir• ish the 
whirling white, a gre it. squat ilgure, 
with fluttering squirm tai's I 
from his parka, and at his heels there 
trailed a figure skin clad and dainty. 

"It's my wife," he ex planed briefly 
to Captain "Ste. woidt hit roe go 
alone." 

They gravely bade farewell to 
and the little etiertli Cheered ill,  
against the thine of ilk: Iilizzarl as, 
with cracking TV d and hoarse shouts, 
they were wrimped in the cloudy wind 
ing sheet of snow. 

v 	 v 	 • 

Arctic storms have an evon same-
ness—the intense cold, the heartless 
wind, which naagments tenfold the chill 
of the temperature; the air tide!: and 
dark, with stinging flakes 	 by 
in an endless cloud, a drifting, freez-
ing, shifting eternity of lane, Qrivru 

by a ravening gale. which sweeps the 
desolate, bald wastes of the northland. 

The little party toiled through the 
smother till they reached the igloos 
under the breast of the 1.111 coast 
where coughing Rotinios drilled pa-

tently at ivory tusks awl gambled the 
furs from their !earls at stud horse 
poker. 

To George-, imp:Mies they answered 
that their litiest, canoe xviis the three 
holed bidarka on Ifni each:,  outside 
Owing to, the small cheular openings 
in its deck. this WS, capable c.r hold-
ing but three 
said, "We'll have P. Inn he Iwo trips. 
George," 

"Two trips, eh?" a 11,Veted the oth-
er. "We'll be doing well if we last 
through one, Pro thinkin" 

Lasting the unwielfli, harden upon 
the sled, they fought their way aloiig 
the  co, am till George declared 
they were opposite the point where 
the* friends Weld Sari It. They slid 
their light craft through the ragged 
wall of ire huninioeke euitsdiee the 
shore pack and dimly- mow is the eroy 
beyond them a stretch of angry wa-
ters mottled by drifting cakes and 
floes 

George spokes earnestly to his wilt.. 
Instructing tO5r to bleep 'the team in 
rmistant motion up and deur: the coast 
a rifle shot lit rains dips-lion atid 
listen fora signal of Hie 	11111. Thee 
he picked lier]up ns lei wonld a babe, 
and she kisso his storm beaten face. 

"She's been a good squaw to me." 

broth of the gale. 
ways (lye the square 
I s'pose smell go back to 

though' 	- 
tiled tLim out from 

rve thelsea water in 
r ihca' backs and 

garments into scaly 
:irked ihrongh the 
with stained eyes 

it friends, 
hilh deft strokes steered 

the grind.ng bergs, 
aeo in long signals like 
or a siren. 

and forth through the 
hold to Diet quest, now 

Ili the wind, now paddling 
in a race with some drift-

ellieh dimly towered above 
el splintered hungrily against 

Y. .  milglitior close in their wake, 
tin pi i 	ti nip lied his six shooter till 

,lied lingers grew rigid as the 
el Wey, at Iris back swell-

, the deep shouts of the sailor, who, 
Willi practiced eye and mighty strokes 
• cod their way through the closing 
In nes I r rwa011 the jaws of the ice 
rick. 

Al last, hoiden and tossed, they rest 
ed d 	o lied and hopeless, Then, 
is they ditfied. a sound struggled to 
thole against the wind—a faint cry, 
ill,. It e fl lid fleeting as a dream voice 
- hair, doubting, they heard it 
fe, 

"Th,11di God! We'll save 'ern yell" 
cried Ciiplitill, and they drove the ca- 

I 	toward the sound. 
.;. 	Ild Sullivan had fought the 

mild and wind stoutly hour after hour 
liew found their great floe was 

F.a alringnilin the heaving waters. 
Tito the horror of it had struck the 

15-1,1 Le he inived and cursed up and 
flos 	Ilielti little island as it dwindled 
„radii:lily to a small acre. 

1 le Its tinnily- yielded to the weight 
of the cold, which crushed resistance 
out of him, and settled, despairing and 

1714,11 Ule ice. Barton dragged 
him To his feet. and forced him round 
their tt:citin0 pris:iiti, begging him to 

111 ?' Mi. to tight it out like a man, till 
the oilier insist erli on resting and drop- 
ped te 	hent•iigain. 

I he oldie le en struck deliberately at 
the whitening face of his freezing 
companion, who recognized the well 
lees h I elhillt and issfused to he roused 
into netieies Then to their ears  had 

c,.me the Isiot cries of George, and in 
an,vtir to Ilioir screams through the 
ei ,. 1 hey hidleid a long covered skin 
himicjail the anxious faces of their 
• nd;

j   

captain rose from his cramped seat, 
i nn his crackling, garments 
th- boat where they had frozen, 

„• wrigsled out of the hole in the deck 
griL,j)00 the weeping Barton. 

Crime CeStn, old ii0y1 It's all right 
not 	he said. 

Charlie, Charlie!" cried the oth- 
or 	might  have known you'd try to 
SSW' ua. You're just in time, though, 
for the Kid's about all in." 

Sullivan apathetic:111V nodded and sat 
clown-  again. 

"flurry up there. This ain't 110 G. 
A. it. encampment, and you ain't got 

tiele to spare," said George, who 
Jind :ltia g zed (10V- canoe out and with a 

the sheets of ice which 
covered it. "It'll be too dark to see 
anything in half an hour." 

The hight hastened by the storm, 
• c lost Ile rapidly, :and they realized 
enothor need of haste. for even as 

i spoke a crack bad crawled 
thhingh the hie floe where they stood 
and, Widening - ,is it went, left but a 
heaving rate stipporting them. 

Geilit..g"_fp,21I_IIiiiotly to Cantnin, 
• B o 	tr arts 	sove io animate the• 

41 	-You and Barton must take him 
sts1 hurry hint down to the vil-

Lige. Ems most gone now." 
"1 	you? questioned the other. 

"vveal have to come back for you as 
soon as we put !din ashore." 

"Never mind me," roughly Interrupt- 
ed iiiiorge 	"It's too late to get back 
hen,. 	 you get ashore it'll be 
clerk. lIestilcs, Sullivan's freezing, and 

have to rush him through quick. 
I'll slue here" 

"No, no, Ceorge," cried the other as 
the mei n  ing of it bore in upon him. 
''1 got Ton into this thing, and it's my 
elms, ro stay here. You must go"—

Put :he me man had hurried to Sul-
livan mid locoed him to a seat in the 

opettili: of the canoe. 
.( 	cieee.'" he cried to the others; 

"von can't ;pond all night here: If 
you well to save the Kid you've got 
to hurry. Yon take the front seat 
there, Barton," and as he did so George 
mimed 10 rho protesting Captain. 
-Sind Id, C11,1, you, and get in!" 

"1 won't do it," rebelled the other, 
"I retie. lot you lay down your life in 

this way whist I made you come" 
George thrust a cold face within an 

inch of the other's and grimly said: "If 
they limin't slopped me I'd beat you 
into dog meat this morning, and if 
you don't quit this sniveling I'll do It 
yet. NOw, got in there and paddle to 
boat 	or you'll never make it back, 
Quick:" 

"I'll some back for you then, George, 
if I live to the shore," Captain cried, 
while the other slid the burdened 
rnntifi into the icy waters, 

As they drove the boat into the 
stoT m Captain realized the difficulty of 
working their way against the gale. 
On him fell the added burden of hold. 
ing their Cell l'ne into the wind and 
nveidiiiir the churning ice cakes. The 
ship y whipped into his face like shot 
and froze as o  clung to his features. 
Ile sitrl i 1,14i at his paddle till the sweat 
waked nut: of him and the cold air 
filled his nulling lungs. 

iineivisingly the merciless frost cut 
his rave like a keen blade till he felt 
the numb paralysis which told him his 
features were hardening under the 
touch of the cold. 

An a 	length ahead the shoulders 
of the Kid protruded from the deck  

ile where he had Seek again into  

ward 51,11, 1614,1 \ al dy  

clogged 	mot:dug ils he strove 
to -shekel.  his fine t ' -alt the sting of 
the blizzin if 

An endpiisi. lie,: they battled with 
the storm, 51051 	 foot by foot, 
till in the darldsits :ahead they saw 
the wall of shore it e and swung into 
its partial shelter. 

Dragging the 110W unconscious Sulli-
van from the bOat, Captain rolled and 
thrashed hint, while Barton, too weak 
and exhausted to assist feebly strove 
to warm his stiffened limbs. 

In answer to their signals the team 
appeared maddened by the lash of the 
squaw. Then they _wrapped Sullivan 
in warm robes and forced scorching 
brandy down his throat till he coughed 
weakly and begged them to let him 
rest. 

"You must hurry him to the In-
dian village," directed Captain "IICI1 
only lose some finger,: and toes now, 
maybe, but you've got io hurry!" 

"Aren't you coming, too?" queried 
Barton. "We'll hire some Eskimos to 
go after George, I'll pay 'em 11110-
thing " 

"No; Pin going back to him now. 
Ite'd freeze before we could send help, 

"Get in there and paddle to heat h—l." 

and, besides, they wouldn't some out 
in the storm and the dark." 
'"But you cant-  work that bag canoe 

alone. Tf you get out there aid don't 
End him you'll never get back, Charlie, 
let me go, too." he 	then 011010- 

giZed. "1 am of 	I won't last 
though; I'm too Nteid, 

The squaw who hail questioned not 
at the absence of her lord, now 
touched Captain's :1,11 	"Conte," she 
said; 	go with you " Then. address- 
big Barton .  "You quint go Indian 
house; white wn 7 e usibbe Quick! 
I go Big George." 

"Ah, Charlie, Bin aftild 	never 
make it," cried h.tnion,  1.101.1. Wringing 
Ills friend's hand, he staggered into 
the darkness 111,111110 the Sled wherein 
lay the fur bumlled 

Captain felt a horror of the starving 
waters rise up in him, and a panic 
shook Ilion horelily till. he SSW the 
silent squaw waiting for him at the 
ice edge. He eltivered as the wind 
searched through his &impelled parka 
and hardened the wet clothing next 
to bin hod, 0a1 	tera= his place and 
-dug the paddle fiercely into the water 
till the waves licked the hair of his 
gauntlets. 

The memory of that scudiling trip 
through the darkness W115 always 
cloudy and visioned. Periods of keen 
alertness alternated with 10.0111entS 
When his weariness bore upon him 
till he stiffly bent to his work, wonder-
ing what it all meant 

It was the woman's sharpened ear 
which caught the Snot answering cry 
and her hands which steered the in-
tricate course to the heaving berg 
where the sailor crouched, for at 
their approach Captain had yielded to 
the drowse of weariness and, in his 
relief at the finding. the blade floated 
from his listless hands. 

He dreamed quaint dreams, broken 
by the chilling lash of spray from the 
strokes of the others ae they drove 
the craft back against the wind, and 
he only partly awoke from his leth-
argy when George wrenched him from 
his seat and forced him down the 
rough trail toward warmth and safety. 

Soon, however, the staghant blood 
tingled through MS veins. and under 
the shelter of the hillrrr, they reached 
the village, where they found the anx-
ious men waiting. 

Skillful natives had worked the frost 
from Sullivan's members, and the stim-
ulants in the sled had put new life 
into Barton as well. So, 	three 
crawled wearily tin:nigh the 01,k...filled 
tunnel of the idea. Thor were tineNiY 
two wet eyed and thankful Men,  

When they had been 	pawed of  
their frozen furs and the welcome 
of whisky and fire had met, in thei 
blood Captain approached thI whaler, 
who rested beside his mate: 

"George, you're the bravest man 1 
ever knew. and your woman is worthy 
of you," he said. He continued slow-
ly, "I'm sorry about the fight this 
morning too" 

The big man rose and, crushing-  the 
extended palm in his grasp. said, 
"We'll just let- that go double, part-
ner. You're as game as I ever see." 
Then he added. "It was too bad them 
fellers interfered jest when they did, 
but we ran finish it np idaaneyer you 
say," and as the Miler smilingly shook 
his head he continued, "Well, I'm 
glad of it, 'cause you'd sure beat me 
the next time." 

The Borroweci boilar 	Hotta. 
Volume of Texas coney 

Too Small. 

Cheap money is the fount that 
makes the brotdt of industry flow. 
Under its nurturing influence, the 
germs of civilization flourish and 
bloom like the tree of life arid its 
blessings fall upon the iota likw- tbs 
clew of prosperity. Withdraw it 
from circulation and industry frith,: 
ors, civilization blights, pro part 
stagnates and poverty stakka tevii 
the iland. 

The borrowed dollars vaults heal 
enward with its magnificent *ft.:::  
scrapers, delves into the bowels 	̀. 
the earth in search of hiddea trea$5', 
ures, spans the prairies with ha 
of steel, thrills the air with t 
scream of factory whistles 
searches land and sea on itss 
sion of commercial adventure. 

The borrowed dollar is the 
patriotic of our circulating me s: 
No declarations of war e lame 
without its approval; i fights our 
battles, dictates tre 	es of peace.  
and at its had 	nation. have 
surung 

 

ion. It 

 roar of cannon; it fills the knapsack 

into li e 	sunk into °Mir-- 

-all "to 	s its voice is m tno 
nrst to answer the 

of Aloe soldier and it cares for the 
Willows and orphans and is ona of 
the best friends Uncle Sam ever 
had. 

In times of peace, it perform*. 
deeds of industrial heroism by res-
cuing sinking enterprises and lift/Sag' 
up fallen industries and no worthy 
enterprises ever appeal to it in seers* 
Cheap money means prosperity to 

e people. 
 

If, by inviting cheap money to' 
Texas, we can reduce the rate of 
interest only one per cent, we hate 
a net saving to the borrowing pub-
lic of $10,000,000 per annul, and 
cheap money will enable many gi-
gantic enterprises to spring into Mc 
by making it possible to finance 
them. 

Equal rights of money le '.A 
portant to our growth and-s„--' 
opulent as equal rights of the oh.'4-= 
vidual, for money is power. .We do 
not increase the wealth of the $tate 
by transferring money from one in-
dividual or corporation to another. 
It is in bringing money into the 
State from the outside that our ha-
crease begins. The volume of Texas 
money is too small; we iliniet*resti 
development money from the . r.Wa:S 
Side. 

ERE fOREIGN BORROWED OMAR 

Texas in Need of Outside Money. fifile1111 
Should be Put to Work. 

.„ 	. 

Money has measured the mope*. 
ity, directed the progress and. • eon 
tributed towards the . hoOppineid 
the human race since civiliaaticils 

blossomed in the valley of the Nile, 
The ebb and flow of the worldts 
currency moires the center of popu-
lation; its current .has. ewe t civili-
zation across continents and it b",s 
built empires in waste iilazes. 

Whether a dollar is borrowed or 
Owneci 111 rse•slittplese-StiSt ig:  

poorer is the same and there 	as 
much prosperity in a borrowed dol-
lar that emigrates from foreign 
lands as there is in one taker from 
the farm, the mine or the factory. 
The following cut illustrates the dif-
ference in the effect upon our pros-
perity of money borrowed in Texas 
and money borrowed outside the 
State to finance development enter-
prises. 

The dotted lines indicate a pro. 
posed railroad between Waeo and 
teaumont. If local capital build. 
the road, there will be no inmeiese in 

the State's wealth, as we will then 
have simply transferred money from 
some other line of industry to rail-
roading, but if the money for cons 

ruction is secured from outside; the 
is, then we have increased  our 

as the investntent is in.fixed 
imprev ents and theproare-ay will 
always rem rill.a part elf the State., 
regardless 	the residence of the 
owner. We have,  increased o or prop-
erty just asmuch so as if we 
had moved the State border line 
so as to take in a part of Louisiana 
or Oklahoma. We have some idle 
money that if put to work, would 
contribute towards our pre:p 
but no law can be made 	Mg in- 
vestment and if the presen: oppor-
tunities will not appeal try owners 
of idle money, nothing short of the 
resurrection will stir them to ac- 
tivity. 	Texas must have outside 
money to develop her resouites. _ 

IG GEORGE was drinking and 
the activities of the little arctic 
mining camp were paralyzed. 
Events invariably ceased their 

progress and marked time wen 
George became excessive, and now 
nothing of public consequence stirred 
except the quicksilver, which was re-
tiring fearfully into its bulb at the 
song of the wind which came racing 
over the lonesome, bitter, northward 
waste of tundra. 

He held the center of the floor at 
the Northern club and proclaimed his 
modest virtues in a voice as pleasant 
as the cough of a bull walrus, 

"Yes, me—little Georgie! I did it. 
I've licked 'em all from Herschel is-
land to Dutch Harbor, big uns and 
little uns. When they didn't suit I 
made 'em over. I'm the boss car-
penter of the arctic, and I own this 
camp; don't 1, Slim? Hey? Answer 
me!" he roared at the emaciated bear-
er of the title. whose attention seemed 
wandering from the inventory of 
George's startling traits toward a card 
game. 

"Sure ye do," nervously smiled Slim, 
frightened out of a heart solo as he 
returned to his surroundings. 

"Well, then, listen to what I'm say-
ing, I'm the big chief of the village, 
and when I'm stimulated and happy 
them fellers I don't like hides out and 
lets me and nature operate things. 
Ain't that right?" He glared inquir-
ingly at his friends. 

Red. the proprietor, explained over 
the bar in a whisper to Captain, the 
new man from Dawson: "That's Big 
George, the whaler. He's a squaw 
man an' sort of a bully—see? When 
he's sober be's on the level strickly. 
an' we all likes him fine, but when he 
gets to fighting the pain killer he ain't 
altogether a gentleman. Will he fight 
—oh, will he fight? Say, he's there 
with chimes, he is! Why, Doc. Mil-
ler's made a grub stake rebuilding 
fellers that's had a lingering doubt 
cached away about that, an' now when 
he gets the booze up his nose them 
patched up guys oozes away an' hiber-
nates-till the gas dies out in him. Aft-
erward he's sore on himself an' apol-
ogizes to everyhffiy. Don't get into no 
seresie -with -Rim, 'cause he's two 

- si--checks past the limit, They don't 
make 'em as bad as him any more. 
He busted the mold." 

George turned and, spying the new-
comer, approached, eying him with 
critical clisfacor. 

Captain saw a bearlike figure. clad 
cap-a-pie in native fashion. Reindeer 
pants, with the hair inside, clothed 
legs like rock pillars, while out of the 
loose squirrel parka a corded neck 
rose, brown and strong, above which 
darkly gleamed a rugged face seamed 
and scarred by the bate of arctic win-
ters. He had kicked off his deerskin 
socks and stood barefooted on the 
cold and drafty floor, while the poison 
he had imbibed showed only in his 
heated face. Silently he extended a 
cracked and hardened hand, which 
closed like the armored claw of a crus-
tacean and tightened on the crunching 
fingers of the other. Captain's expres-
sion remained unchanged, and, gradu-
ally slackening his grip, the sailor 
roughly inquired: 

"Where'd you come from?" 
"Just got in from Dawson yester' 

day," politely responded the stranger. 
"Well, what're you going to do now 

you're here?" he demanded. 
"Stake some claims and go to pros-

pecting, I guess. You see, I wanted 
to get in early before the rush next 
spring." 

"Oh, I a'pose you're going to jump 
some of our ground, hey? Well, you 
ain't! We don't want no claim jump-
ers here," disagreeably continued the 
seaman, "We won't stand for it. This 
Is my camp—see? I own it. and these 
is my little children." Then, as the 
other refused to debate with him, he 
resumed, groping for a new ground of 
attack, 

"Say! I'll bet you're one of them 
eddicated dudes, too, ain't you? You 
talk like a feller that had been to col-
lege." and, as the other assented, he 
scornfully called to his friends, say-
ing: "Look here, fellers! Pipe the 
jellyfish! I never see one of these 
here animals that was worth a cuss, 
They plays football and smokes cig-
areets at school; then when they're 
weaned they come off up here and 
lump our claims 'cause we can't write 
a location notice proper. They ain't 
no good. I guess I'll stop it." 

Captain moved toward the door, but 
the whaler threw his bulky frame 
against it and scowlingly blocked the 
way. 

"No. you don't. You ain't going to 
run away till I've had the next dance, 
Mister Eddicationl Humph! 1 ain't 
begun to tell you yet what a useless 
little barnacle you are." 

Red interfered, saying: "Look 'ere, 
George, this guy ain't no playmate of 
yearn. We'll all have a jolt of this 
disturbance promoter and call it off." 
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